LOTTIE DENO.
Gin, lillet blanc, watermelon, rose, citrus, sparkling
Served spritzed
Carlotta J. Thompkins, also known as Lottie Deno, was a famous gambler in the US state of Texas and New Mexico during the nineteenth century known for her poker skills as well as her courage. She was born in Kentucky and travelled a great deal in her early adulthood before coming to Texas.

ANNIE OAKLEY.
Rye whiskey, PX sherry, sweet vermouth, coconut, chocolate bitters
Served up
Annie Oakley was an American sharpshooter who starred in Buffalo Bill’s Wild West show. Oakley developed hunting skills as a child to provide for her impoverished family in western Ohio. At 15, she won a shooting contest against experienced marksman Frank E. Butler, whom she later married.

CALAMITY JANE.
Bourbon whiskey, mezcal, sweet vermouth, coffee, banana, salt
Served down
Martha Jane Cannary, better known as Calamity Jane, was a well-known American frontierswoman, sharpshooter, and raconteur. In addition to many exploits, she was known for being an acquaintance of Wild Bill Hickok. Late in her life, she appeared in Buffalo Bill’s Wild West show and at the 1893 Pan-American Exposition.

HOOCH FREE $15
HUCKLEBERRY FIZZ
Ginger, grenadine, apple, citrus, whites
Served long
BUFFALO BILL
Blackberry, agave, rosemary, citrus
Served long

WINE
SPARKLING
NV AIRLIE BANK BRUT
Yarra Valley, Victoria $12/55
21’ VINO VOLTA ‘METHODE ANCESTRALE’ CHENIN BLANC
Swan Valley, Western Australia $85
NV TAITTINGER BRUT
Champagne, France $150

WHITE
19’ ATÉ PINOT GRIGIO
Victoria, Australia $11/50
21’ CRAWFORD RIVER ‘CUVÉE HUBERT LE BLANC DE LA MAISON’ SAUVIGNON BLANC
Henty, Victoria $12/55

BELLE STAR.
Vodka, pink grapefruit, apricot, salted honey, citrus, bitters
Served up
Myra Maybelle Shirley Reed Starr, better known as Belle Starr, was an American outlaw who gained national notoriety after her violent death. She associated with the James–Younger Gang and other outlaws. She was convicted of horse theft in 1883. She was fatally shot in 1889 in a case that is still officially unsolved.

GOLDIE GRIFFITH.
Tennessee whiskey, white cacao, lychee, cinnamon, pineapple, citrus
Served long
Entertainer. One of our country’s first professional female athletes, Goldie Griffith didn’t know how to ride when she got a job with a famous Wild West show, but she didn’t let that stop her. She joined the small group of show cowgirls and learned to boot broncos for Buffalo Bill. She also was an actor and stunt rider for the brand-new Western movies that were taking the country by storm.

PEARL HART.
White Rum, mango, fino sherry, yellow chartreuse, macadamia, citrus
Served down
Pearl Hart was a Canadian-born outlaw of the American Old West. She committed one of the last recorded stagecoach robberies in the United States, and her crime gained notoriety primarily because of her gender.

ROSE & ORANGE
22’ TAROT ROSE
Langhorne Creek, South Australia $12/60
19’ DUBSTYLE ‘TANGERINE’ ARINTO
Riverland, South Australia $13/65
15’ MILAN NESTAREC GRUNER VELTLINER BLEND
Moravia, Czech Republic $80
16’ PARASCHOS ‘NOT - VOLUME #1’ PINOT GRIGIO
Venezia Giulia, Italy $150

SWILL MAGAZINE $48
A quarterly magazine published by Swillhouse, Swill is a collection of stories bedded in restaurant culture and all those soft places in between.
RED
18' LA LA LAND MALBEC
Victoria, Australia $11/50
19' CLOS CLARE GRENACHE
Clare Valley, South Australia $70
19' CHALMERS NERO D’AVOLA
Heathcote, Victoria $70
19' MARIE & SYLVIE ‘LES COPAINS’ CABERNET BLEND
Bordeaux, France $70
19’ INKWELL NATURAL LAW SHIRAZ
McLaren Vale, South Australia (Served Chilled) $14/75
18’ PITTNAUER BLAUFRAKISH
Burgenland, Austria $80
19’ POGGIO ANIMA SAMAEL
Montepulciano d’Abruzzo DOCC, Italy $14/75

BEER
LAGERS & PILSNNERS
MOON DOG LAGER $11
Melbourne, AUS 330ml 4.5%
RESCH’S ‘SILVER BULLET’ PILSENER $10
Sydney, AUS 375ml 4.4%
SYDNEY BEER CO. LAGER $11
Sydney, AUS 330ml 4.5%
TRUMER PILS $13
Salzburg, AUT 330ml 4.9%
COORS $10
Colorado, USA 355ml 4.2%
YULLIS SEABASS $11
Sydney, AUS 375ml 4.2%

BELGIANS
DUVEL GOLDEN ALE $16
Moortgat, BEL 330ml 8.5%
CHIMAY BLUE $15
Baileux, BEL 330ml 9.0%
RODENBAC FLANDERS $11
Roeselare, BEL 250ml 5.2%

PALES
BALTER ‘CAPTAIN SENSIBLE’ $10
Currumbin, AUS 375ml 3.5%
GRIFTER PALE ALE $11
Sydney, AUS 375ml 5.0%
SIERRA NEVADA PALE ALE $13
California, USA 355ml 5.6%
PHILTER XPA $12
Sydney, AUS 375ml 4.2%
MISMATCH PALE ALE $12
Adelaide Hills, AUS 375ml 5.0%
HAWKE’S BREWING, PATIO PALE ALE $13
Sydney, AUS 375ml 4.5%
TWO BAYS PALE GF (GLUTEN FREE) $13
Dromana, AUS 375ml 4.2%

INDIA PALE ALES
MOONDODG MOSAICLY BREAKY HEART IPA $20
Melbourne, AUS 440ml 7%
SIERRA NEVADA ‘TORPEDO’ EXTRA IPA $14
California, USA 355ml 7.2%
GARAGE PROJECTS ‘PERNICIOUS WEED’ DOUBLE IPA $15
Wellington, NZ 330ml 8.0%
WOLF OF THE WILLOWS IPA $13
Melbourne, AUS 355ml 6%

AMBERS & BROWNS & REDS
JINDABYNE BREWING REDX RED ALE $16
Jindabyne, AUS 440ml 5.4%
MOO BREW ‘DARK ALE’ $14
Tasmania, AUS 330ml 5.0%
LANDBIER ZWICK’L AMBER LAGER $16
Bayreuth, GER 500ml 5.3%
PHILTER RED $13
Sydney, AUS 375ml 4.8%

STOUTS & PORTERS
BRIGHT BREWERY STAIRCASE PORTER $13
Melbourne, AUS 355ml 5.7%
GRIFTER ‘THE OMEN’ OATMEAL STOUT $13
Sydney, AUS 330ml 4.7%
BELCHING BEAVER PEANUT BUTTER STOUT $16
California, USA 355ml 5.3%
YOUNG HENRYS MOTORCYCLE OIL HOPPY PORTER $13
Sydney, AUS 375ml 5.5%

WHEAT
MAISEL’S WEISSE KRISTAL $15
Bayreuth, GER 500ml 5.0%
WELTENBURGER DOPPELBOCK $20
Kelheim, GER 500ml 6.9%

SOURS
ANDERSON VALLEY ‘128’ BLOOD ORANGE GOSE $14
California, USA 355ml 4.2%
ONE DROP STRAWBERRY & HIBISCUS FIELDS SOUR $13
Botany, AUS 375ml 3.4%
GRIFTER PINK GALLAH PINK LEMONADE SOUR $13
Sydney, AUS 375ml 5.1%

CIDERS, ROOTS & RANDOM
HILLS APPLE CIDER $11
Adelaide Hills, AUS 330ml 5.0%
HILLS PEAR CIDER $11
Adelaide Hills, AUS 330ml 5.0%
OK! SPARKLING MARGARITA Seltzer $13
Sydney, AUS 330ml 4.4%

ALCOHOL-FREE
HEAPS NORMAL XPA $10
Canberra, AUS 375ml 0.5%
MAISELS ALKOHOLFREI $12
Bayreuth, GER 500ml 0.4%

Public Holiday Surcharge 15%